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1 CHEERED ALONG THE ROUTE.

Northwest Towns Joie I» the Honors to 
the British Colombia Contingent.

Winnipeg., Oct. 26.— (Special)— The 
British Columbia volunteers tor the 
Transvaal received a continuous ovation 
to-day from the time they touched the 
Manitoba border in the morning until 
the train pulled out of town at 6 o’clock. 
When they arriveti here 2,000 people 
were waiting for the train which was 
two hours late. They were loudly cheer
ed and then boarded electric cars tor 
the- Dragoon barracks where luncheon 

The men are all in tine 
fettle and many were the complimentary 
remarks heard on their soldierly appear- 

The following despatches note 
their receptions along the line west of 
here:

Moosejaw, N.W.T., Oct. 25.—The Brit
ish Columbia contingent en route to the 
Transvaal passed through Moosejaw to
night and were met at the station by a 
brass band and several hundred citizens 
who lustily cheered them on their way. 
The contingent is made up of a tine lot 
of men, a credit to British Columbia.

Brandon, Oct. 20.—The British Co
lumbia contingent were greeted by 500 
of Brandon’s citizens as they passed 
through here at half past ten tnis morn
ing. They are a hue looking lot. Cupt. 
Ramsay presented the party with a good 
supply of cigars. Before leaving, the 
boys sang their Transvaal hymn, com
posed while en route by Corporal Moody 
to the tune of “A Hot Time”:

“Come along, get yon ready, for there’s 
going to be a light,

And the Boers will soon be routed, for the
, British lion’s might 

Has been summoned into action, and his 
cubs are all in sight;

They are rushing to the conflict and their 
work will not be light.

Sardinian May
Sail Monday.

iFarewell Reviews of tflie Can- 
adian Regiment—Paymaster 

1 Blggar Retires.

Col. Hughes a Separate Unit- 
Notice to Applicants' for 

Positions on Service.
was served.

once.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 27-—Dr. Borden, minis

ter of Militia, Gen. Hatton, Quarter
master General Foster and several other 
officer* left for Quebec to-night. Militia 
orders issued to-day gives the official list 
of officers of the Canadian contingent as 
already published with the exception of 
Major Blggar, who was offered the posi
tion of paymaster, drops out, as his busi- 

wili not enable him to leave.ness
Lord Minto has sent an appreciative re 

ply to the Queen’s gracious message.
To-day’a militia orders include the fol

lowing: “A grant of $30 towards defray- 
of outfit will be allowedtag expenses 

each nurse, and pay to the amount of 
$80 will be advanced, 
will be on the British scale from the date 
of disembarkation in South Africa. ’

The department does not assume any 
responsibility as to accommodation or 
rations for the Y. M. C. A. representa
tive after arrival in South Africa nor 
undertake that he will be able to accom
pany the force after disembarkation.

Officers and nurses will report to Lt.- 
Col. Otter at Quebec not later than Sun-
diIn consequence of numerous applica
tions by officers and others for employ
ment upon active service with the Im
perial troops in South Africa, the Major 
General Commanding desires to notify 
for general information, it having been 
found impossible to respond individually, 
that all applications have been noted and 
their applications will be dealt with 
separately as opportunity offers. There 
is under existing circumstances no pre
sent opportunity of further employment, 
other than of the officers, non-commis
sioned officers and men already detailed.

Further militia orders issued to-night 
instruct Col. Otter to have all helmets 
dyed a dark coffee color on board ship 
iind .to provide for a small black or dark 
jjrreen .puggaree of light material. Officers 
.are to wear White linen celluloid collars 
buttoned inside the collar of the serge.

Orders are issued for church services 
for .all ranks on Sunday. On Monday 
the regiment parades at 11:30 for official 
inspection by the Major-General Com
manding. The Governor-General and 
Dr. Borden will review the battalion at 
noon, after which the Mayor of Quebec 
will present a farewell address. The 
troops will then march through the city 
to embark aboard the Sardinian, which 
will sail, if possible, at 2:30. In the 
event of the tide not serving, the Sar
dinian will sail at 11:30 next day.

Col. Hughes was here to-day. He 
to South Africa on the Sardinian, 

with the minister, but

Pay ef nurses

Chorus:
When you hear those dum-dum bullets
All keep cool and make your rifles sting, 
And we’ll thrash those Boers till they 

have no breath to sing:
There’ll be a hot time In Transvaal.

“There are men from old Australia, and 
from good New Zealand,

trusty troops from India, who 
have proved what they can do;

For In heart they’re all united with a 
spirit brave and true,

And they’ll fight as British
until the war is through.

I And our
l fj

soldiers fight
iI “Our Canada has offered over forty thou

sand strong.
Of her bravest sons and loyal, who will 

always fight the wrong;
Now from all the wide Dominion they the 

rushing to the fray,
‘Maple Leaf Forever’ is their bat

tle song to-day.”

Carberry, Man., Oct. 26.—The whole 
town gathered at the depot to-day to 
give the British Columbia contingent a 
hearty send-off. The crowd cheered lus
tily as the train pulled in and indiscrim
inate handshaking was for five minutes 
the order of the day. A dozen boxes of 
cigars were distributed among the offi
cers and men. The school children march
ed in a body to witness the demonstra
tion. When the train pulled out there 

great cheering and counter cheer-

I

:
I And the

PI

was
ing.

Macgregor, Oct. 26.—As the British 
Columbia contingent passed through this 
morning a large number of citizens turn
ed out, headed by the Macgregor brass 
band, who played some patriotic airs. 
Cheers were given as the train pulled 
out, which were heartily responded to 
by the soldiers.
— THE TORONTO COMPANY 
Toronto, Oct. 25.—The whole popu

lation turned out to-day to say fare
well to tiie Canadian contingent from 
this city and vicinity. It was a scene 
never equalled here. The crowds broke 
through the barriers of police at the 
Union station, and swarmed onto the 
tracks and throughout the building, and 
the train pulled out at 5 p.m. amidst 
tears, cheers, music and other demonstra
tions.

if
goes
by arrangement 
has not had any position assigned to 
him, in consequence of Gen. Hutton’s 
attitude.

1

|!
STILL RECRUITING.

Quebec, Oct. 27.—A detachment of 
volunteers from Winnipeg, composed of 
fifty men and two officers, arrived at 
7:30 this morning. They were imme
diately lodged in the immigration build
ing on Louise Embankment.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—In all probability 
there will be another batch of men 
leave here in a few. days to bring the 
regiment up to the full thousand. Col. 
Otter has the names of some forty 
available men, who passed the examina
tions, and it is expected at least twenty- 
five will be called on. They will he 
notified by telegraph and as soon as pos
sible will proceed to Quebec in charge of 
some officer here.

MONTREAL DELINQUENT.
Montreal, Oct. 27,—People are so 

«shamed of the shabby manner of part
ing with the volunteers that they wil 
appoint a special committee to go down 
and see the contingent off at Quebec and 
present each with some little souvenir.

PRETORIA IN BAD HUMOR.

Official Despatches Imply Discontent 
With Actions of Commandos at 

Glencoe—Latest From Dundee.

Capetown, Oct. 26.—(Delayed)—Two 
telegrams, dated Lorenzo Marquez, Oc
tober 23, have been received here, and in 
view of the 'fact that all Pretoria news 
is now coming via Lorenzo Marquez, the 
authorities are inclined to believe that 
they are copies of official bulletins from 
Pretoria.
ihe Glencoe battle, and says:
Erasmus, as expected, was compelled to 
retire, his men and horses being ex
hausted. Gen. Erasmus appears to 
have been decoyed into the wrong direc
tion by the enemy, and the British suc
ceeded in capturing the Utrecht and 
Vryheid forces. The number of killed 
is unknown, but the burghers suffered 
heavily.”

The second, telegram bears evidence of 
being a repetition of the same engage
ment by Commandant Trichaardt. It 
says: “ The Ermelo burghers, in charge 
of the artillery, apparently fled from 
Dundee. ’Hiey were reinforced by 60 
Pretoria burghers under Gen. Erasmus. 
The English opened fire, and Dejaeger 
with a Krupp yielded. Our wounded 
were ndmerous, including Commandant 
G. Crobler- We also lost 243 prisoners.”

London, Oct. 27.—A despatch 
Utrecht, Transvaal, says: “ The 
ing at Glencoe lasted nine hours, 
burghers state that they never witnessed 
such a fight. Gen. Lucas Meyers’ force 
of 6,000 men were several times re
pulsed.”

The colonial office has made public a 
despatch from Governor Hutchinson, 
dated Pietermaritzburg, Oet. 26, saying: 
“ The following telegram has been re
ceived from Capetown from Dr. Greig, 
a resident of Dundee, formerly in the 
te'egraph service:

“ ‘ 1 left Dundee this morning. Gen. 
Symons died on Monday at 5 p. m., and 

buried the following morning, cl 
to the English church. The service was 
read by Rtar. W. Daily, 
firing party, and a few medical officers 
and a civilian attended the funeral. 
There were no Boers.

“ ’ CoL Ecteett, Majors Boultbee, Ham- 
mcrslt-in and Nugent, and also Crum, 
Johnstone and Ryan are improving.

“ ‘ The Boers occupied Dundee on 
Monday afternoon. Commandant Zuder- 
berg is in charge. The stores were 
looted by individe.tls who were un
armed.

“ ‘ The hospital was removed yester
day from the old camp to houses suri 
rounding the railway station.

“ * The principal medical officer asked 
me to inform you that everything is 
going well, and everyone is cheerful and 
confident.’ ”

The first evidently refers to 
“ General

CIVILIZED WARFARE.

British Not Using Expanding Bullets— 
Kind to Wounded Prisoners— 

"Brutality by Boers.

London, Oct. 26.—Replying in the 
Commons to Mr. John *Dillon, Irish Na
tionalist., Mr. Wyndham, the secretary 
for war, declared the British troops are 
not using expanding bullets in South 
Africa, and have mo such bullets.

Replying relative to the arrangements 
made for the care of the wounded, Mr. 
Wyndham said there were ample stocks 
of medicines with the British force, but 
possibly if they were forced to care for 
many Boers, the British resources would 
be strained, end the government was 
making provision for this contingency. 
On October Z Beer doctors, with assist
ants, arrived at Ladysmith, and the 
Boer wounded were placed in Dutch 
charge. The doctors expressed grati
tude and satisfaction at the arrange
ments for the comfort end welfare of the 
wounded.

London, Oet. 26.—The Capetown 
respondent of the London Daily Mail 
telegraphs as follows: "The whole col
ony is filled with indignation at the hor
rible brutality which the Boers are prac
tising on the refugees. The papers de
clare that this action is arousing a de
mand for vengeance. Dutch attempts 
are being made to minimise the reports 
of the outrages, but they are unfortu
nately only too true, and prove that the 
vemeer of civilization such as the Boer 
has is only skin deep. It is reported 
that Mr. Lanham, the secretary of the 
South African League at Kiugersdorp, 
when about to leave was kicked to death 
by the Boers.”

TRAIN STRIKES STREET OAR.

Conductor Killed and Twenty-Five 
Passengers Badly Injured.

Detroit. Mich., Oct. 26.—A street car 
on the rapid transit line, bound from 
Mount Clemens, Mich., with a theatrical 
psrty on board, was struck by a Michi
gan Central train late to-night Con
ductor Snider is known to have been 
killed and 25 passenger* Injured, some of 
them seriously.

from
fight-
The

cor-:

: ' was ose

There was a

:■ STOCKHOLDERS OBJECT.

London, Oct. 28.—Some British bond
holders are organizing an opposition to 
the re-organtgatien plan- of the Chicago 
Grand Trank railway.
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LB DEALING.

Wealthy Convert to Americanism Found 
Planning For the Revolution.

Volunteers in
Daring Charge

rr.j B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

a»?; rthor pey an/ eucb
. J™.To 2r?w’ indorse, discount, stock or securities of, or guarantee thph,“: <

M^rMseenSfete ”

WE
lng, or assisting to plaçe any shares In the tiom association or “T-üCompany’s capital, or any debentures, de- Zi »» afor,-.
benture stock, or other securities of the or otherwise assistCompany, or in or about the formation or ®orPoraeion, association
promotion of the Company or the conduct wrih^sutMcrinrinii!?'1 „to.gua™ntee or unci,.,' 
of its business: ”*15? souscriptions, or to subscribe for t>(20.) To do all or any of the above things ^ -pai« thereof, or to empi!”
in any part of the world, and either as or subscribe therefor
pIlnÎÎE?i®’ ««MRS- trustees, contractors, or n„°’LTLPïom?te’ organlze- and register 
otherwise, and either alone or In conjuno- ?F Jt^L8,1 *P the promotion, orgaaizatlm' 
tton with others, and either by or through J?g,atratlop of any company or corona, 
wise:*’ ‘"—tutors, trustees or other- ‘
e^ÿ, ;«hp,^«n^g.die:e,d7.:

P°” °V, turn to account, or otherwise deal P°wer generally to assist such comnnn ' 
with ail or any part of the property and businesses or undertakings, and R, " 
rtghts of the Company: nlar by paying or contributing toward* L' I

(22.) To estab’lah and maintain local reels- preliminary expenses thereof, or nrnrL ” 
tern, branch places of business and agencies the whole or part of the canltalTh d,,it 
mad to procure the Company to be register- or by taking shares therein, or bv lemfor 

- l5Pog,nl*e2.1,1 any Çart8 *f the werld: money thereto, upon debentures or ml 8 
(23.) To do all such things as are Inci- wise: es or °n>

dental or conducive to the attainment of (k.) To subscribe for, take aconir» ,
“Sw,ia?d 80 that the word sell, and give guarantees by’ waj ol'mi 
,pD.“1P°by ,n this clause shall be deemed writing or otherwise In relation to the *.' "' 
tg Jpgiuffe partnership or ether body shares, debentures, obligations and =8t‘" 
of persons, whether incorporated or not In- ltles of anv company, or of anv Ji,rSevl,r 
grated, and whether domic'led In the municipal, public, or local board nUrPr"" TTffited Kingdom or elsewhere, and so that crity: Provided, always thatch» t îot:' 
the objects soeelfled in each paragraph of this Comnanv qimii not he furnl. , -the clause, shall, except where otherwise chasing or aLulriM its ownPèhr,d lnS. 
expressed in such paragraph, be In aowlse loans upon th^ re^arity thereof ’ 
limited or restricted by reference to or In- (].) To aetmire bv odtoTL , 
ference from the terms of anv other para- or otherwise and to hold o, “bscrlpti..:, 
graph or the name of the Company. wire dlsoosl’of share. «Ae? oeL‘ or «h-

6*van under my hand and seal of office debenture stock t£t«™e?hiQa'ur' H
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia. cnuesoïnrortfR nf ln th" r...
this 3rd day of October, one thousand eight tlon aaaoelatmn °f n»?+nfeihPany' corl”1 - 
hundred and ninetymlre^^ c^-inlTn^LT’bn&ralrah^^r,;,- '

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

distribute such shares, stock, debentn, ’
?£isdeSpUaneyf°Ck am°Dg th"

loan 'or otherwise, “for ta^pu^osM 07t : 
Ccmpany; to take money or deposit a, 
terest or otherwise, and to create and L ‘, 
atrPar’ at a premium, bonds or deb? 
tares to bearer or otherwise, or debennVI 
stock, mortgages, or other Instrument; 
for securing the re payment thereof win, 
or without a charge upon the nndertiki 
of the Company, or Its uncalled eamt', 
or upon its income, or profits, and ura such terms as to priority or otherwls? 
the Company shall think fit, and so th 
dcîmatoe m.uï be tither permanent or i, 
min^ph y qWl?h ?r without a bonus or pr- 
mlum, and be further secured by a truJ
think 0flt:°therWl,e the Com‘,aQ7 studj 

(u.) To do all acts and things which 
be necessary or desirable In eonneSHI 
j^^h. Of to procure for the Company a legv 
recognition, domicile and status in an country, province, state or territory. hJ 
which any of Its property, estate, effect, 
or rights may be situated, or in which th- 
limpauy may desire to carry on b usine, 
and to appoint a local board, agent . 
agents (with such powers as the Director, 
of the Company may determine) to repn . 
ent the Company In any such couutn 
state, province, or territory :

(o.) To procure the Company to be in— 
perated or registered In other parts or 
y‘"cea .‘he, Dominion of Canada or 
he Lnlted Kingdo4 of Great Britain ami 

Ireland or ln any part thereof, or ln am 
of the dependencies of said Kingdom or liil 
tne United States of America, or else 
where, as may be found- expedient, eith* 
as a company or corporation in any kim; 
dom, republic, state or country whats. 
ever, and to do all acts and things to ..... 
power the Company to- carry on Its business 
iu any part of the w<ujd /Where it may di- 
sire to carry on the same:

(p.) To apply to any Government, Parlin 
meut, Congress, Local or Foreign Legisla 
ture, or other authority for, or enter into 
any arrangement with any governments 
or authorities, supreme, municipal, local 
or otherwise for, or otherwise ucqalre or 
obtain any orders, licenses, Acts of Parlia 
ment, rights, powers, concessions and priv
ileges that may seem conducive to the Com 
pony s objects, or any of them, and to hold, 
use, work, or dispose of the same, or to ap
ply for an Act1 of Parliament or order fo 
winding up or dissolving the Company an-i 
re-incorporating its members, ©r for affe* 
ing any modifications in the Oompan 
constitution:

141 Yates StM Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Manila, Oct. 27.—M. Ruperto Santiago, 
one of the wealthiest -Bisayans, who haa 
taken the oath of allegiance to the 
United States government, and who 
posed as a friend of America, has been 
arrested at Iloilo, while other Bisayans 
are being watched. The prisoner Is 
charged with organizing a revolutionary 
junta.

Santiago owns sugar estates through
out the island of Negros. It is asserted 
that a council of ten and the manager 
of thé junta met daily at Santiago’s office 
tor the purpose of engineering an exten
sive scheme of collections for an insur
rection. One of Santiago’s steamers 
was captured carrying supplies to the' 
rebels. His arrest caused rumors of an 
outbreak of the natives of Iloilo, and 
precautions have been taken to prevent 
troubles.

Carry the Day Against Free 
State Boers After Artillery 

and Rifle Duel.

W ANTED—Farmers' sons and other Indus. 
trions persons of fair education to whom 
$40 a month would be an Inducement. I 
could also engage a few ladies at their 
own homes. T. H. Llnscott. Toronto. Ont.

02Q

LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

Rietfonteln Severely Tests Gen. 
White’s Reduced Force- 

Two Boer Reports.
“Companies Act, 1887.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.

No. 166.

By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 26,—An official British 

account of the fighting at Rettfontein giv
en ont at Capetown says:

“The enemy posted a battery two miles 
south of Modderspruit and opened with 
infantry fire at long range on the British 
advance guard, consisting of the Nine
teenth Hussars. This was followed by 
artillery fire directed with considerable 
accuracy against the British guns.

“An action lasting six hours ensued 
at Rietfontein farm. The enemy were 
driven from the hills commanding the 
roads. Sir George White’s object being 
accomplished, the column returned to 
Ladysmith. The enemy is believed to 
have suffered.

This Is to certify that the "Dewdney 
Canadian Syndicate, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within the 
Produce of British Columbia, and to carry 
ont or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lombia extends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
at 271 and 272 High Holbom, County of 
London, England.

The amount of the capital of the company 
is £50,050, divided Into 50,000 ordinary 
shares of £1 
£1 taefa.

o
SEALSKIN EMBARGO RAISED.

Travellers May Now Take Their Swell 
Canadian Jackets Into the States.

Washington, Oct 27.—Assistant Sec
retary Spaulding has issued a circular 
letter of instructions to collectors of cus
toms, amending the former rulings of the 
department to permit the entry without 
detention of sealskin garments worn by 
persons temporarily visiting the United 
States from Canada. Under the new 
ruling persons arriving from Canada 
with seal garments, who declare their 
intention of returning within 90 days, 
will be required to execute au affidavit 
to that effect.

or

each and 50 deferred shares of

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at Victoria, and the Hon. 
orable Edgar Dewdney, cLfi engineer, 
whose adress Is Victoria aforesaid, is the 
attorn** i- for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(1.) To purchase, take on lease or other
wise acquire any mines, mining rights and 
metalliferous land, and land generally in 
British Columbia and the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhehere, and any interests
therein, or options to acquire the same, Province of British Columbia, 
and to explore, work, exercise, develop, No. 167.
and tarn to account the same, and to enter 1’hls Is to certify that “The Pacific North- 
iuto and carry Into effect, with or without west Mining Corporation, Limited,’’ is au- 
luodlilcation, the agreement referred to In tnuriseu and licensed to carry ou business 
clause » of the Articles of Association of "lihm the Province of British Coiumoia, 
the Company • aua to carry out or affect all or any ot the

(2.) To search for crush win net onar- oujects hereinafter set torcu to wmen the ry, smelt, calcine, ’ refine,’ dress,* a'müqja- S.Ürt Legislature of
mate, manipulate, and prepare for market .. ïlar( Columbia extends, 
ore, metal, and mineral substances of aH „/?fnh®atl °F?ce o£,Jae Company is situate 
kinds, whether auriferous or not, and pre- Mansion House Chambers, ai But-Kiers- 
clbus stoues, and generally to carry on any ,.ry• London, England, 
metallurgical operations which may seem 1il!LaI1BuUUC o£ tae capital of the company 
conducive to any of the Company’s objects, 18 £200,(XK1, divided into 200,000 shares of 
and to buy, sell, refine, and deal ln bullion, *4 *ach-
sfecie, coin and precious metals: The head office of the Company in this

(3.) To develop tbo resources and turn to 1 rotince is situated at Victoria, British Col- 
account any lands and any rights over or urnbia, aud C. A. Holland, Manager of the 
connected with lands belonging to, or ln British Columbia Land ana Investment 
which this Company Is luterested, and In Agency, whose address is Victoria afore- 
purttcnlar by clearing, draining, levelling, said, Is the attorney for the Company 
fencing, mining, planting, cultivating. The objects for which the Company has 
building, improving, farming, grazing, and been established arc- 
irrigating, and by promoting immmtgratlon (a.) To ratify, enter Into and carry Into 
and emigration, and the establishment of effect, with or without modification, altera- 
to,T?8rr vt*lagea hhd settlements: tion or amendment, certain agreements

4.) To buy, sell, manufacture and own which have already been prepared and en- 
minerals, plant, machinery implements, tered lato, and certain agreements which 
conveniences, provisions, and things cap- may hereafter be prepared and entered into 
abie of being used ln connection with metal- which agreements are now made or win 
an?S?LrPsermX’^rb^therecomynrrnyr?men hereafter be made between Fhe owner or 

(5.) To acquire from any colonial, gov- °he8 District* ol^Wes? PJ°P?ltieS’ tUfue 
emmental, local or any other states or au- provlnce nr*rhh.i, 'r??nmK?0te°?iy’i ° ,îhe 
thorltles any concessions grants, orders, mtataz divisions Ld in , V.tder
decrees, rights, powers and privileges and in the United States
whatsoever, which may seem to the Com- behnî?e#rfCtrustSf8 aPd on 

4>»ny capable of being turned to accouet, b8ba.,„„ S*JLIP°“£anjr’ Pundiug its Incor- 
nnd to work, develop, carry out, exercise, agreements have for their
dispose of or otherwise turn to account “ÿort the conveyance to this Company
the same: of the said mining properties on the terms

itt.) To construct, carry out, maintain, aP° conditions ln said agreements 
improve, manage, work, control, and super- or t0 be mentioned:
intend any roads, ways, tramways, rail- '"■! ra purchase, lease, take in exchange, 
ways, bridges, reservoirs, harbors, water- or 08 , license, locate or otherwise further 
courses, - acqueducts, wharves, embank acquire ln the name of the Company, or ln 
ments, fortifications, furnaces, sawmills, the name or names of any other person 
crushing works, electric works,, factories, 8r persons or otherwise, any other mining 
warehouses, hotels, viaducts, exchanges, properties,. mines, mining rights, claims, 
mints, transports, and postal arrangements, protected areas, ores, minerals, tailings, 
stores, shops, churches, chapels, stations, concentrates, alluvial deposits, forests,
ships and other works and conveniences, water rights or grants, lands, heredita-
and to contribute to or assist ln the carry- ments, easements or premises in Canada 
Ing oat, establishment, construction, main- and in the United States of America, or 
tenance. improvement, management, work- elsewhere, and whether of freehold, lease- 
lug, control, or superlntenuence of the hold or any other tenure, or any other 
same: property of any description which the Com-

(7.) To carry on all or any of the trades pany may consider useful for any of Its ob- 
or businesses of ironmasters, metal foun- Jects or purposes, and to prospect for de
fiers, workers and converters, steel makers, velop, work or otherwise turn the same to 
colliery proprietors, coke manufacturers, account ln any manner the Company mav 
miners, smelters, engineers, tin-plate deem expedient and for anv of the 
makers, saw mill proprietors, timber mer- purposes or otherwise to exercise any of 
chanta, farmers, graziers, meat and fruit the hereinafter mentioned- powers and ob- 
preservers, Planters, growers, stockmen, jects of the Company, which powers and 
horse and cattle dealers and breeders, pro- objects may be exercised lndeoendenriv nf prietors of fisheries, quarry owners^ brick- tbJe primary objects stated In tffis clause • 
makers, builders, contractors for the con- ,c f To search o? ninsnJf far
shUeowuers "sh^bullïefs^'chSrteÆra8of expipre’ 'taavry, drodgTwta,’
v^sPels carriers bv”sea Ind land whlrflm 1™r,‘hase or otherwise obtain ores and sub- 

dockiwners? print«s and ’pubÜÊhera 1!° e,x‘ract’Hreduce-
and general merchants- 'ïa?û> crush, smelt, manipulate and treat

(8.) To form, constitute, promote, subsi- whatsoever ““nht anyi ,pioc?ss or means dise, or control companies, syndicates, as- io?rtt80J,?,t?,’ obta ,n d’. 8llver> copper, 
s< dations, and undertakings of all kinds: ™a<J’i_ga]f??'_„?oa ’ PÇtrolcum and other 

(11.) To lend money and other property, ™e,:a,?,l s' Pr®cluU8 stones or other
and to guarantee the performance of con- )/*„ua„ e substances therefrom, or prepare 
tracts and obligations of all kinds, and to Î*LÇ same for market, and to carry on the 
act as agents in the management, sale and business of miners and workers and win- 
purchase of the property, and generally to pors of metals, minerals and precious stones 
transact business as capitalists, bankers ln ot aQy of its hi anches, and also to 
and financiers: curry on any metallurgical operations:

10.) To carry on and transact any other Purchase, hire, make, construct
businesses and operations, manufacturing, pr otherwise acquire, or provide or main- 
commercial or otherwise, except the Issu- tain, alter, Improve, manage and work 
ing of policies on human life, which the apy roads, tramways, railways, bridges,
Ct mpany may think, directly or Indirectly piers, wharves, wells, reservoirs, flumes, 
conducive to any of its objects, or capable watercourses, aqueducts, shafts, tunnels, 
of being conveniently carried on in con- furnaces, crushing mills, works for pro- 
nectlon therewith: duction and supply of electric light, power

(11.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise or energy, hydraulic works, chemical works 
acquire any patents, brevets d’invention, refineries, or reduction works of any kinds, 
licenses, concessions, and the like, con- warehouses, wareshops, factories, dwel- 
fe rr ug any exclusive or non-exclnslve ling houses or other buildings, engines, 
or limited right to use, or any secret or machinery, ships, boats, barges, implements 
-other information as to any invention stock, goods and other works, conveniences 
which may seem capable of being used for and property of any description in 
any of the purposes of the Company, or tion with, or for the use in, or for pro- 
the acquisition of which may seem ealeu- muting any branch of the Company’s busi- 
lated directly or indirectly to benefit this ness, or for developing, utilizing or 
Company, and to use, exercise, develop, jüg to account any of the Company’s pro-

ai-iTTuK 
”SK'lLrW*S,i*. w

this Company is authorized to carry on or ^^natent'riïh^6 hrPvo^R^inr’pntinrf3161118’
Doseessed of nronertv suitable for the Dur- *^r patent rights, brevets d invention, n2se! of the Comn-mv- P Polies, concessions, licenses, secret procee

ds.) To enter into partnership, or into .or other PrivH^es conferring any ex- 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union ctmdye or non-exclusive or limited rights, 
of interest joint adventure, reciprocal con- and t0 use» exercise, develop and work the 
property and liabilities of any person or fame» and grant licenses for using, exercis- 
ccmpany carrrying on or engaged In, or or working the same, and to such other 
about to carry on or engage In any business persons or companies as may be deemed 
or transaction which the Company is au- expedient by the Directors: 
thorlzed to carry on or engage in, or any (f.) ” o purchase or otherwise acquire or 
bus1 ness or transaction capable of undertake all or any part of the business,
being conducted so as directly or property and liabilities- of any other mln-
indlrectly to benefit this Company, ing company, corporation, association, firm (x.) To engage, employ and pay prosju
and to take, or otherwise acquire or person, which or who shall be carrying ors, mining experts, mining engine- r
and hold shares or stock In, or securities on, or which (iu the case of a company,) miners, assayers, surveyors, counsel, H<»h-
of, and to subsidise or otherwise assist shall be authorized to carry on any business iters and other persons who may be us< 
any such company, and to sell, hold, re- which this company is authorized to carry or supposed to be useful, In forwarding
Issue, with or without guarantee, or other- on, or which or who may be possessed of interests of the Company or any of it”
wise deal with such shares, stocks, or property suitable for the purposes of this jects :
securities: Company, and to make and carry into effect (y.) To consolidate and divide the cap»- *

(14.) Generally to purchase, take on lease, arrangements for or with respect to the of the Company into shares of differ*
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire, union of interests, sharing profits or c>- amounts from th** amount hereby fiv
any real or personal property, any rights, operation with any other companies, corpoi--i or to convert the raid up shares into sto- * 
or privileges which the Company may think at ions or persons: or to reduce or in" e--s«* the capital to
necessary or convenient with reference to j tg.) To pay for any property acquired, rn extent and in such a manner as may 
ttnyof these objects, or capable of being OI. agreed to be acquired by the Compane, dote mined: 
profitably dealt with In connection with and generally to satisfy any payment by (%.) To do aU or any

the Company s property or rigbts or obligation of the company, by the Imr;v» either as pr!ne*pais/agents, contracrur-. 
*>eln^« and *n partienlar, any Qf shares of this or any other company trustees or e*berwise. »*»d either al<m'

lana, buildings, easements, licences, pat- credited as fully or partly paid up, or of de- or in conjunction with others, and eith*
ma<'“Inery» ships, barges, rolling stock, bentures or other securities of this or any bv or through agents, sub-contractor 

P ?in i arr« stock-in-trade : other company : tiustees or otherwise, with power to ,-t )'
PAmnoJi,0*.1«he (h.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, point a trustee or trustees, personal "

°I-alîk fhtCi!1irC«1î" baise, license, let on hire, exchange, mort- corporate, to hold any property on b«*h;i«w^
rof

“Æ ôf^the MnT^r &*£ S5ug in and, trustee or trustees'

A,rU%»en\nyfoPrTnM tio^ ^s'CflT^To AZlJ'or^'
pany to carry any of Its objecta into effect accept payment therefor In money, or ln the attainment of the above objects, or .

hie Title to the above lands to Marion Hen-1 or for effecting any modification of the Com; shares, rtooks, debentures or obll-at'ons of them, to sell the en’ire
rietta Baker on the 27 th day of Januarv, ; pony’s constitution, or for any other par- any other company or corporation, either Company, either with or vi! houtni ^ j[h
MW. unless in the meantime a valid oh- ! Poae which may seem expedient, and to py a fixed payment or payments, or condl- tion of purchasing other proper . .V,
jectlon thereto be made to me In writing I oppose any proceedings or applications tional upon, or varying with gross earnings, or without the Intention of winding 1
by some person having an estate or Interest1 which may seem calculated, directly or In- P1*:fits or other contingency :
therein, or in some part thereof. directly to prejudice the Company : I (»•) To establish, promote, incorporate,

(17.) To raise or borrow, or secure the or concur in establishing, promoting or in- 
pej ment of money In such manner and en corporatlng any other company, corporation, 
snch terms as may eeem expedient, and ln association or private undertaking, whose 
partiretor by the isene of debentures or objects shall Include the acpnts'tlon and 
debenture stock, whether perpetual or. taking over of all or any part of the pro-

(L.F *“Several Boers admit that they lost 
over 100 killed at Elandslaagte. Three 
hundred prisoners, wounded and nn- 
wonnded, are in the hands of the Brit
ish, included several of high position. 
The Transvaal force defeated at Elands
laagte was the Johannesburg corps.”

A despatch from Ladysmith, dated 
October 24, says: "An attempt was 
made by a train to discover the body of 
Col. Scott Chisholm, killed at Elands
laagte. The train which was fired upon 
was obliged .to retire, and General White 
moved out to atack the Boers, believed 
to be Free Staters who should have join
ed Traasvaalers at Elandslaagte. White 
commanded personally.

“The Fifth Lancers were placed on 
either flank. They first came in touch 
with the Boers below Moddersspruit, 
where 1,500 burghers -occupied a strong 
ridge, whence they opened fire at 1,500 
yards, hitting several British. In the 
meanwhile, the Hussars and Natal Car
bineers, advanced unscathed through an 
opening in the ridge, under the fire of 
a Boer gun, while the Imperial Light 
Horse took part of the crest ridge, the 
Boers retiring.

“About nine, however, the Boers’ guns 
stationed on the crest of Mattawanaskop 
opened fire with great accuracy on the 
main force, which, in the meantime, had 
Come up, but the shells failed to explode 
and the British artillery silenced oppo
sition. The whole British force then ad
vanced and the action became general.

“A large body of Boers occupied a 
strong position at Mattawanaskop and 
the precipitous ridges surrounding it. The 
British guns shelled the positions and 
the infantry advanced under cover of 
the fire. The Gloucesters and Devons 
crossed a fearfnl fire beneath Taitanyone 
hill, whence the Boers poured a wither
ing fire with such effect that 30 of the 
attackers dropped within a distance of 
200 yards.

“Seeing the peril of the Devons and 
Gloucesters, Gen. White despatched the 
Carbineers and Liverpools to the enemy 
in the rear. The fierce rifle and artillery 
duel was maintained for some time. The 
British Maxims rattled, but the Boers 
under the cover of the rocks, remained 
cool and replied with an incessant’ rifle 
fire.

ami
LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

BERBSFORD’S PLAIN SPEAKING.

Blames Rosebery For His Reticence and 
Refers to Continental Jealousies.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
Loudon, Oct. 27.—Rear-Admiral Lord 

Charles Beresford, speaking at Glasgow 
to-day against Lord Rosebery’s candi
dature for the rectorship of the univer
sity, said he admired the Bari’s character 
and brilliancy, but opposed him as a 
politician. The speaker charged Lord 
Rosebery with following instead of lead
ing public opinion, and asserted that he 
was largely responsible for the Trans
vaal resistance and the present war be
cause he had remained silent until 
actually began, and the Transvaal had 
interpreted his silence as meaning that 
the country was divided on the issue.

Lord Charles said in the course of his 
speech: “ I am not sure that the Boers 
have not been advised to fight by 
friendly countries. We must be pre
pared for all contingencies.”

CANADA:

war
may

un-

FLORENOE MARRYAT DEAD.

London, Oct. 27.—Florence Marry at 
(Mrs. Frances Lean), the well-known 
author, died in London this morning.

Pr-

Loose clothes and downy cushions bring 
only a negative sort of comfort to the 
woman who Is suffering with some disease 
or derangement of the organs distinctively 
feminine. Some clothes and some positions 
make the pain and the discomfort 
less. Perhaps the nerves are most affected, 
and this in tnm disturbs the digestion. 
Nothing will ever completely relieve but 
a radical cure. The start of so-called “fe
male complaints” may be a very sllgnt 
thing Indeed.

seem

men-

It may be that ln the be
ginning some small hygienic measuresssysfcft ^gh^eVu^
stop It. When the trouble becomes worse 
it is harder to cere; btit still it can be 
u red. Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription 
will positively dure any trouble of this 
character. It may be absolutely relied 
upon. It affords lasting relief to a woman 
whose natural modesty has kept her from 
consulting a physician.

Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 
page "Common Sense Medical Adviser.” 
profusely illustrated.

“The British artillery swept the face 
of the hill, and at length the shells be
came so destructive the Boers retreated 
to another ridge, whence they were dis
lodged by the Volunteers in the face oP a 
galling fire.

“The Boers soon reformed and took 
up a position on another ridge, but the 
Volunteers -dashed across the interven
ing plateau, ag.iin rushed the Boer posi-

main

(q.) To advance or lend money to 
persons or on such terms as may seem * \ 
i edient, and in particular to persons haviiu 
dealings with the Company, and to guani . 
tee the performance of contractors by m i 
sens having dealings with the Comp 
and generally to 
take and earrv 
commercial.

above transact and un<i*. r 
Into effect all such 

financial,, trading 
other businesses or operations as 
to transact and undertake and carry ito 
feet all such commercial, financial, trading 
or other businesses or operations as 
seem directly or indirectly conducive 
any of the Company’s objects :

(r.) To invest, lend or otherwise deal 
the moneys of the Company not immedhii* 
ly required, upon such security or without 
any security, and generally iu such main, 
as from time to time may be determined :

(s.) To pay the expenses of and incideu 
to the foimation and establishment of th*. 
Company, and to remunerate by commi” 
sioD, brokerage or otherwise any pers 
or persons for sendees rendered,- or to i- 
rendered, in introducing any property 
business to the Company or in placing or a- 
eisting to place any shares, debentures 
other securities of the Company:

(t.) To make, draw, accept, Indorse ji: 
execute promissory notes, bills of exeba;^' 
tills of lading, debentures and all oiti • 
negotiable instruments:
(u.) To amalgamate with any other <•- 

pany or corporation whose objects an- 
include objects similar to any of the obj* - 
or purposes of this Company, whether 1" 
sale or purchase (for shares, stock or oth< 
wise) of all the shares or stock of this • 
any such other company or corporation 
subject to the liabilities of this or nr 
such other company or corporation as afor* 
said, or by partnership, or any arranu 
ment of the nature of partnership or in ai 
ether manner:

No. 289
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Certificate of the Incorporation of "The 
Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Company, 

Limited,” “Non-Personal Liability,” 
(Capital, $1,000,000.)

*'i
tion and drove them back to tlm 
force, occupying Mattawanaskop™

“Tiie British then shelled the latter 
until dusters of Boers were seen leaving 
and retreating westward, when the en
gagement closed.”

i.,

gers,

* as a Limited- Company, with a capl- 
■ ii, one million dollars, divided into 

million shares of one dollar each.
The registered office of the Company will 

be situate ln the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia.

The company Is specially limited under 
section 06 of the said Act.

The objects for which tne company has 
been established are:

|a) To acquire and take ever certain 
leases and mining rights, water rights and 
mill rights, now owned by the Omlneca 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Company, 
Mraite<!’ Jbe Honorable Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, K. C. M. G., Fred- 
?rlck Peters. Q. C., George O. Hln- 
t°n- The Honorable Thomas R. Mc-
rvmm8,' T. R. K. Mclnnes. J. T. Bethune,
^ George L. Milne, M. D„
an.4 C. N Black, all of the City of Victoria, 
British Columbia, and Ueut.-Col. S. W. 
Kay, of Port Arthur, Ontario, and for that 
purpose to enter into and carry ont either 
with or without modifications the agree
ment entered into on the twenty-third (23rd) 
day of May, 1899, between the
said the Omi

Slope
BOER ACCOUNTS.

Pretoria, *Oct. 22.—The Johannesburg 
burghers and Holland corps have had a 
heavy engagement at Elandslaagte. The 
battle lasted twelve hours against heavy 
odds. Two hundred arc missing, and 
about one hundred burghers are dead or 
wounded. It is reported that Col. 
Schiel and Field Cornets Spienaar and 
Joubert were killed.

Pretoria, Oct. 25.—Gen. Jotibert re
ports that Gen. Cronje, commanding the 
Free State and Winburg forces, had an 
engagement yesterday with the British 
at Elandslaagte. It started at nine 
o'clock and lasted seven hours. Nine 
burghers were wounded and six killed. 
All the British retired to Ladysmith.

one

connec-
MAFEKING BOMBARDED.

turn-
Boer Report That Shelling Has Been in 

Progress Since Tuesday.

Pretoria, Oct- 24.—(Via Lorenzo Mar
quez)—The bombardment of Mafeking 
by Gen. Cronje's commando began this 
morning. The women and children 
were given ample time to. leave the 
town.

Pretoria, Oct, 25.—(Via Lorenzo Mar
quez)—The shelling of Mafeking was re
sumed at daylight this morning. Several 
houses are in flames.

(V.) To distribute among the mem!)*' - 
in specie any property of the Company, 
any proceeds of sale or disposal of any pn 
perty or rights of the Company (and t 
allot and apportion the unissued capita 
stock or shares of the Company,) amo;:- 
the members thereof, but so that no <1 
trlbntlon amounting to a reduction of cap 
lal be made except with the sanction fo 
the time being required by law:

(w.) To carry on business, enterpris1 
undertaking or transaction capable of beii 
conveniently carried on or undertaken 
connection with the above mentioned oi 
jects, or that may be calculated, dire*-: 
or indirectly, to enhance the vaine of 
render profitable any of the businesses 
properties of the Company, or to turn V 
same to account:

, Consolidated Hy
draulic Mining Company, Limited, of 
•he first part, and the Honorable 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. Q. C., K. C. 
M; P-. Frederick Peters, Q.C., George C. 
Hinton. The Honorable Thomas R. Mc- 
Dtafs. T R. E, Mclnnes, J. T. Bethnne, 
William Grant, George L. Milne, M. D„ 
C. N. Black and Llent-Col. S. W. Ray. and 
also to acquire any other hydraulic mining 
properties, leases, mines, mineral claims 
and mining properties within the Province 
of British Columbia :

*'b) To manage, develop, work and sell the 
said mining properties and leases of the 
Company and any other mining properties, 
rights or privileges which may hereafter 

acquired:
(c) To win, 

the minerals 
properties:

(d) To do all such things as are Incidental 
or conducive to the attainment ©f the above 
obiects.

Given. under my hand and seal af office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 26th day of Jun». one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

[L. 8.]

neca

mono-

boLondon, Oct. 26.—There is intense 
anxiety for farther news from Mafe
king, where it is believed a number of 
officers, supposed to have been on fur
lough, have joined Ool. Baden-PowelL

get, treat, refine and market 
from said mines and mining

MORE TROOPS ARRIVING.

Overdue Field Artillery Land at Cape
town—Reinforcements at Lady

smith Announced.

8. Y. WOOTTON.
jt29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

of the above thin.-*LAND REGISTRY ACT.

IN THE MATTER of the “Land Registry 
Act,” and In the matter of the application 
of Marion Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
Victoria. Province of British Colombia, for 
a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all 
that piece or parcel ef land situate 
In the City of Victoria, and being Lot 
Sixty-five (65) and part of Lot Sixty-six 
(66). Yates Estate, forming part of Section 
Ten (10) Victoria District, and containing 
twelve acres (12) more or less.

NOTICE Is hereby given that It la mv In
tention to issue a Certificate of Indefeisl-

Durban, Oct 26—Martial law has 
teen declared throughout Natal. A trans
port has arrived 
Rifle Brigade.

with a battalion of the

Capetown, Oct. 26—The troopship Zay- 
athla, whose voyage from Liverpool was 
delayed by difficulties with her machin- 
<<6y, has arrived with a battery and a 
half of field artillery. Her sister ship 
with an equal force, which has been 
similarly delayed, is daily expected.

London, Oct. 26.—It is announced to
day in a despatch from Ladysmith, 
dated October 23, that strong reinforce
ments of infantry and artillery have 
arrived there from Pietermaritzburg.

Order» have been issued to-day for an s v wnn-rrmc-WO troops to sail for South lJglsTra?™eral.
Africa between November 1 and Novem- L»na Rertrtrv Office, vjetoria, B. O..
MT 1». _ W , - I . ... .... „ l 25th October. 1899. . .„!

Conmany. , , .
Given under my hand1 and seal of » . 

at Victoria. Province of British Çcljiu • 
this 21 st dav of October, one thou 
eight hundred and nlnety-ntae.^^.

L'8* * Stock Corop3Dif-:Registrar of Joint

. :
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"Rarely Showed 
While Raking B 

try In the

Rifle Brigade D( 
Time to Ansa 

Call for

Fate oft the Old 
Irish Fusiliers 

Uncert

By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 31.—T1 

dent of the Standard 
forces at Ladysmith i 
Monday’s engagement

“During the opening 
I attached myself to j 
We marched out befoj 
covering three milea 
kopje to await develop 
tack, the first shot j 
a.m. It Came from 
Jetty eminence some fit 
of Ladysmith.

“Battery after batte 
Y and gradually the eneJ 
For nearly two hours 
was returned, save wl 
name our soldiers hail 
40-pounder, hurled a 
followed with anxiouJ 
town of Ladysmith.

“Presently the Fne 
seen streaming on a a 
tered by rising ground 
ridge on our left flank 
by the scrub and tree! 
the turn of events in 
their -chance.

“The Devonshires i 
ward Kaffir Kraal, 
there they remained 1 
-foe a shot until they 
•Only when volleys w 
rear and flank did th 
sign of restlessness, 
firing, feeble though i| 
us that the Glonceste 
lers were near and a 
truth in the story of 
talions after the stamj 
ed Battery mules.

“Sir Geo. White, Sir| 
and the staff officers 
lery attack which gay 
of realization of Gen.

“Sopn after 1 q’clock 
1 ■ i 1 -r-'vc V, -1 h news tin 
needed support. Firs I 
the Gordon Highlands 
Chester Regiment, then 
who had left the train 
were sent to its assists 
Devonshire Regiment,I 
Mounted Infantry and 
left with the centre e

“Perceiving that a 
tions was in progress 
Manchester Regiment 
Our artillery under L< 
engaged in repelling i n 
to turn our flank. The] 
sent forward to sid 
while the Dublin Fusil] 
of the Sixtieth Rifles. I 
ment and the/ Leceisj 
ginning to feel' the effe 
searching rifle fire.

“The enemy really s 
although along the rj 
yond the range of od 
time to time gave us 
judge of their numbej

“At the height of tj 
noise was almost deal 
rattle of the masked 
the thud of the Max 
ing of the quick-tire s 
erably added to the d 
had to encounter.

“The purpose of the 
however, been guild 
:and our infantry begd

"“This movement wa 
airy. Some of the tj 
open ground toward tl 
so doing they were rJ 
fire. The retirement 
fected without disord 
Our batteries were g 
•secure the withdraw 

, without molestation, 
•desruction of the ed 
Tendered such service

TREACHERY

Dutch Assisting the ] 
Them Posted a 

Movemd

London, Oct. 31.—AJ 
pn r ch to the Daily Ml 
certained that the N 
been actively assisting, 
lying information regl 
movements.

It seems that althd 
and departures of the 
by night, and the g 
maintained, yet the 
gets information, desp 
sorehip.

It is also believed it 
Dutch have assisted t] 
ing out British officer

-o-
PR1SONERS OF

Americans Well Tre 
With Spaniards—1 

Wants to j

Manila, Oet. 30.—1 
mission which enter 
lines a month ago will 
the wants of several 
and civil prisoners, re 
to-day. The commisS 
they spent most of tl 
and vicinity where th 
sick Spaniards in hot 
Pinos ill-treat and ill-fi 
to surrender them, as 
«Spanish prisoners, in 
pelting Spain to recoj 

of the islands.
» Tbtre are fourteen p
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